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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

*Hamilton
Happening*

“THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE." Helen Trust Company’s List.

)]rnHE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIM- 
lted, 174 Bay-street.TRUNKS FOR THE 

HONEYMOONERS

Here is a splendid 
Trunk for bridal couples 
—large, 36 inch size, 
brass - mounted, fitted

"VAN HORNE STREET. NEAR E 
’ encourt, 1100 down buys neat 1 

home, convenient to cars; price 12500. rWorld subscribers In Hamilton are re
quested to register complaints as to 
careless i ** in Ittc delivery at the 
"■uslltoa office, room 7, Spectator 
Bffildlag.. Phono MS.

Readers of The World who bean 'this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 

„ they will say that they saw the ad- 
_ vertlsement In The Toronto World. 

In this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 

* the newspaper and themselves.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall- Sanitary Mattress, $83 
Collegd-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS; PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Que*» W., Phone Park

BUTCHÉR9. \
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 80S.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver; Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phon» M«ln 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited. 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

V CARPENTERS,
w H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR- 

Estlmates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto,

FLORISTS.
HEADQUARTERS 

FLORAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Queen -
B. Phone Main 3728.

FURNACES.

NEAL FORHAMILTON HOTELS. CJT. CLARENS-AVENUE LOT, JUST 
a above Wallace-avenue, thirty-seven 
feet, a genuine bargain, worth $600—3450 
takes It, with $250 cash and *10 per month 
for balance,

QPADINA AVENUE. NEAR THE 
kJ Crescent, suitable for doctor's resi
dence, first-class location,ten large
and bath, electric light, electric --------
best open plumbing, speaking tubes, 
beautifully decorated.

t

HOTEL ROYAL Til}

DIES FROM CARBOLIC 
MÏSTEBÏ ABOUT IT

Ah. giveEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

82.30 -nd Up per day.
ed-7

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal
ling a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone 14. 
2854.
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EAST & COTT I

iI STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West 

Main 1703.
!BISHOP CARMICHAEL 

IS SUDDENLÏ CULLED
XfARKHAM street, near col-

lege, 10 rooms, on lot 23xl30. This 
house la an exceptionally well-laid-out 
home, solid brick, largo halls and well 
decorated. The rooms are very bright, 
and there Is a good side entrance and 
some bearing fruit trees.

rjNothing to Show Where Poison 
Came From—M. H. 0, Will Be

Hardware.
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phtine 
Park 2909.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
126 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.
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Bread Inspector.*

iINDIAN ROAD, 11 LARGE ROOMS. 
A best opén plumbing, hot water heat
ing, fine large drawing rooms and silting 
room, separate v.c. In basement, back 
stairs, electric light and bells, fine fruit 
trees and shrubs: lot 145x145; tennis court.

Aged Prelate, Stricken With Fain - 
ness in Church, Rassfes Away in 
Few Hours From Heart Disease.

iHamilton, sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
The markets committee this afternoon 
appointed Dr. Roberts, the medical 
health officer,- and his staff, as inspec
tors of bread. Their duty will be to 
see that light weight and adulterated 
bread are not sold. The 
agreed that it was not responsible for 
the awful condition of-the cells at No. 
3 police station, because they had tried 
to get a west end station built. The 
horeeshoers’ union complained because 
f hP horses of the police department 
were shod at a non-union shop, and a 
special committeewas named to 
eider the complaint. There was some 
talk of fixing the length of the period 
for which civic officials, In case of oll- 
ness, should be paid, but no action 
was taken. Aid. Guy expressed the 
opinion that they should be paid their 
salaries for the full time, as he con
sidered they were all underpaid. Ge.o 
Mullins was appointed to 
man at the city hall.

A Joint meeting of the board of 
health and sowers committee was 
h?ld this evening to consider 
pljïns for the filling In of an arm of 
tlje cc«i oil Inlet. The members will 
vlalt the spot. In the future all gar- 

’?e-r/rom district between Bay
a»d Wellington-Btreets will be dump- 

behind the revetment wall. 
ji?J10mas ^**ne’ ID Emerald-street, 
dted to-night at the age of 90.

Unless traffic picks up, the streît 
railway will discontinue the running of 
e3f*y Sunday morning cars at the end 

two more weeks.
'' Longboat on Stage.
Jnere is a story current here that 

19m Longboat has been offered $400 
lq»go on the vaudeville stage 

The government 
Ffljfnd $15,000 at 
nwnt o 
ttf firs 
in. the
and Apcaster.

There will be an inquest on the 
ciO-th of William C. Person, eldest 
6<3a ,of, w- C. Person, of the Cora- 
iifflrclal Oil Company, who was found 
JX#ig unconr-cicus on the floor of the

There was 
add, but 

any cup or glass by which 
be might have taken it. He was rush- 
edr to the City Hospital, but died 
about noon. He was 28 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and two child
ren.

LIMITED,
300 YONÛE STREET.LX

■K
A dmiral road, stone FOUNDA- 
A tion, solid brick, slate roof, Daisy 
hot water boiler, 2 separate w.c.'s, five 
large clothes closets, decorations just 
completed, beautiful electric fixtures In
stalled this week; beat open plumbing: 
laundry tubs, electric light, verandah 
front and rear.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

varicose veins, swollen, inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded if misrepresented. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadtna. Open * 

evenings. Phone College 600. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD.
Retail
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

Metal Ceilings, Comices, Me 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-street 
west.

AMUSEMENTS.■kRENFREWhm

I Apartments I
I SIMCOE ST., NORTH OF QUEEN. I
I Beautifully decorated suites of ■ 

■ three to six rooms, having every ■
I modern convenience, separate ■ 
I bathrooms; $16, $18, $25, $35 and ■
I $40, most suitable for down-town ■
I business men. Apply owner 

133 QUEEN ST. WEST.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—After giving 
to the

committee
ROYAL

LEXANDR
Mats. Sit..Tees*

PHONES 
MAIN jeoo-joel

parishtonersv of the cathedral ; 
yesterday the message of the Pan- ' 

Anglican Congress at Lambeth, Bishop j 
James Carmichael collapsed, and at ! 

7 o’clock lo-day he passed away.
At the beginning of the services, 

Rev. Dr. Simonds, the vicar of the 
cathedral, between which body and 
the bishop there had been some fric
tion. arose and welcomed the bishop j 
on behalf of the wardens, clergy and j 
people In a hearty way, which touch
ed the aged prelate.

When the sermon was finished Bish
op Carmichael said to the vicar, "I 
believe I am going to faint.’’ and 
assisted to the vestry. There he re
covered and prayed with the choir be
fore they left the chapter house. When 
taken home he grew rapidly worse, 
and three doctors were called In, his 
son, Dr. Carmichael. Dr. Finley and 
Dr. Hamilton. They saw that he was 
seriously 111 with heart trouble, from 
which h, had been suffering for some 
time. He remained conscious till 6 
p.m., and thought that while he was 
very HI he would recover as he did 
from similar attacks a year ago. Af 
ter that he became Unconscious.

A year ago while preaching 
Stephen’s, he became faint and 
stop the service, but he recovered In
few minutes and finished his .______
Mrs. Carmichael died about two years 

There are four sons, viz., Rev. 
Rural Dean Carmichael. Knowlton; 
Fred Carmichael. Bank of Montreal, 
Toronto; Dr. H. B. "C. Càrmlchael, 
Montreal, and Saumarez Carmichael, 
lawyer.

The late Bishop Carmichael was the 
author of a number of volumes on 
ecclesiastical 
vdlume of

A A}

PENTER.
\TANUF ACTIIRING PI A NT IN DUN- 
M das. Ont.—10 acres, Jl build Digs, 86,000 
square feet In factory buildings; two,150- 
foot stacks, excellent shipping facilities, 
electric power, natural gas, plenty rf 
water, low taxes and every desirable fea
ture of manufacturing location. Full 
particulars at out office.

MATINEt T0-BAT, 2.IS. T0-NIBHI 6.11 Ont.
: CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRB’ 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially .cooled. No files 
br cooking odors. Beet 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents. 42 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD. 4 

W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 52 Arttour-street, Phorre 
College 2717.

1
con- Wholesale and 

Tobacconist. 128 ' Yonge- SiTHE IMPERIAL OPERA CO.i Ila the Striking English Musical 
Comedy Success
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BEAUTIFUL 

e east side of Park-avenue,
ZVAKVILLE,
Vr spot on th 
the best residential part of the town. 
Eight-roomed house, beautifully- decorat- 

>d throughout. Electric Ilghf long dis
tance phone, furnace, hard and soft wa
ter In house, enameled sink, large fire 
place In drawing room. The lot Is 200x282, 
with ornamental wire fence, and with 
apple orchard and berrl’s, and there are 
verandahs on two aides of the house. 
Within view of the lnke, and two or thre-> 
minutes’ walk from good boating, end 
safe clean 
goes with 
term ».

ONT.THE1
t TENDERS inset :1 :

dit typewriters.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. United Typewriter 
Co., 7 East Adelaide-street. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO

CO., Limited,
Main 1413.

act as flre- LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-' 

street «lest. Main 4969.
Li ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR 
corner Church

was Will be received for all the various trades 
required In the erection of a Bank Build
ing for the Imperial Bank at Bolton. Ont., 
up till 5 o’clock, Thursday, October 1st.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

nui’

1!

SPECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

if
?»

WINDOW" CLEANING 
306 Yonge-street.

DDIPCtf. Night»,$1.00 to 26c ; Box Seats$1.50 
rniuLU. Mata. 6O0 to 26c; Box Seats $1.00

Starting Saturday Matinee, Sept. 26—
“ EL OAPITAN.”

I
5 bathlng.the privilege for 

the property. Price $3800
which 

. Easy
DARLING & PEARSON,

Architects, Toronto.i-
HOTELS.1 V help wanted.I rnHE UNION TRUST COMPANY,

A lted 174 Bay-street. 624
LIM-TENDERS TH1Cvst°RHmfl?Sflr,V^laMAacconim^dJ" ' C^^RETE LAYER OR- FINISHER 

tlon. Moderate rates, $1.25 per day Spe- on Job, corner Oerrard and
cial attention paid to visitors and drov- , PaPe« Olty sidewalk. A. Johrston.

^ D"SlK0Mp5,a"S;-NiS£*K
Dlxou Taylor, Proprietor.

princess naisvsr.I
Will be received for all the various trades 
required In the erection of a residence on 
Forest Hill-road, up till 5 o’clock Thurs
day, October 1st.

Plans and specifications may be seep at 
the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

EDGAR IN CJCARBORO PROPERTY — TWO 
houses with quarter-acre lote.stablea 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis Mal
vern.

PIERREIn St. 
had to

■PAINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED Afed7
OF THE
PLAINSa

SELWYN "POR SALE-BRICK FACTORY AT 
A Egltnton, 30 ft. x 40 ft., boiler and 
engine. Lot 177x130. J. M. Anderson, Bed
ford Park.

sermon. Tiken from sir 
Gilbert Hirker’o 
Pierre and His People

next Week-the gay mu-.i i\n.

nOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
On-arlo) la offered by company ee- 

tebliahed over fifty years. Young 
recently graduated preferred.

i :
ago.

one-fifty and two per day; special wee*.’ 
ty rates.

DARLING & PEARSON,
Architects, Toronto.

has promised to 
once on the improve- 

the city dock and to open 
rural delivery mail service 
ominlon

mos 
Box 85.1169i

®1 QOrt BUYS 5-ROOM HOUSE,BRICK 
Chur"h-f,rt°r^t.,leWly deC°rated- APPly

If ed :
GRAND 25-50SOUVENIR 

MAT. WED.DYEING AND CLEANING
engagement forms. People's Employ
ment, 62 Adelaide Bast.

between Hamilton
DAINTY CECIL fME GIRL.AND 

THE D
. ■TO LET.SPOOHR iSend your Suits and Household Goods 

now before the Rush.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN - 4761-4762

Goods sent for and delivered.

6TOOKWELL, HENDERSON AOO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Express paid one way on out of town 
orders. - 136

246.K0^uNrneHlU^grar^
ly rates.

ng^TIVE
Next—Floience Gear "MAaKYING ^AXY’

subjects. Including a 
sermons on the Christian 

year, church union, series on the pray
er book, book on design and Darwin
ism, and a monograph on the higher 
criticism. He was an active partici
pant In work in connection with the 
Citizens’ League, of which he 
the founder, with the Protestant Hos
pital for the Insane. Robert Jones Con
valescent Hospital, and many others 
of like nature.

AWAIrno RENT—47 ACRES, 3 ACRES OF 
A the best fruit of all kinds; 2 pumps 
on place; good spring water running 
through; good buildings, close to East 
Toronto cars; six miles from Toronto 

" ket. Apply Mr. Charles Sheard. 
eman P.O., Scarboro.

I, FROM
•d

\f cSiBR?N. ROUSE, queen" and
4.71 \ lctorla-atreets: rates $1.(0 and $3 
per day Centrally located.

■I WA?TEP, —AND WOMEN 
bu»ln«^paxv managing a mail order 
min m i', ,or Particulars. Cana-
dlan Mall Order House. West Toronto, ed

A YOUNG, CAPABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
•AX- er, Immediately. Box 26. World.

store room this morning, 
e.* strong odor of carbolic 

sign of
MAJESTIC mat. to-day

AND EVERY DAY mar
ColeMats. ÎSSJÏÏIÏ’SI-V£l i03 Er

LATE TO MEND $0
VBXT—"THE CA*r> KING OF THE COAST’’

ed?la pOWER HOTEL, SP A DINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John LatHmer.20was mo LET—987 EASTERN AVE. NEAR 

Morloy-avenue, 5 rooms, 
encee, furnace, boating facilities.

jo
convenl-

•246712 MEDICAL.J- SNIDER. SPKCIALIST - STOM. A pus^riius^hou^ekSr. GABoxBL4®’

black8,mlth"- boiler makers, 
M pï ÏÏÎ8’ cai hispectora. None but 

holding satisfactory credentials 
BmddlngP y' at Room 826- Traders’ Bank

As a master of pure 
Irish oratory he was practically with
out a peer In Canada.

Dr. Carmichael was 73 veara of age 
apd one of throe Irish graduates of 
Trinity College, Dublin, who. on the 
invitation of the late Dr. Cronyn, the 
first Anglican Bishop of Huron, came 
to Canada in 1858. and wt|yre ordained 
by him for work In his diocese. All 
three of these, namely. Drs. Dumoulin, 
Sullivan and Carmichael, became 
ops. ■ . cx

; AS■e -Triple Bereavement.
The Wife and twins of George J 

Brook dljed within a few hours of each 
other yesterday.

Thomas Abraham. Slmcoe. died this 
morning at the City Hospital after 
undergoing an operation.

The Niagara synod will meet In the 
Cathedral school loom on Oct. 6 7
and 8.

William Ollmann and John Halliday, 
bartenders at 
have been summoned on the charge 
of drinktog in the barroom after hours 
Saturday.

New Arlington.
r visitors. Complete new 

building, home comforts, very central.
Geo.

HOUSES TO RENT.CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
^ THE BRIGADIERS
FXTRA.JCORA LIVINGSTON 
*-/» I nn Champion Female Wrestler
(FftP To sey W y wreitlir inc Uiisio Ssi- 
TA/i> throw ii tea misu'e . A different 'kin 
——— oppenent at each show. 024 V

i
ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of Pillar A Co., of the City of 
Toronto; In the County of York, Mer
chants, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O , 1897, Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllngton-street West. In 
tile" City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 22nd 
day of September, 1908, at 8.30 p.in., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee on or before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed, to any person 
sons of whose claim he 
have had notice.

_ . . N. L. Martin, Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day ofN5ep- 

tember, 1908.

NEW "$ 
Ine Clemn 
fil'd Gouli 
thru cou; 
an order 
her 3120.0 
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<61 ft PER MONTH—5-ROOM COTTAGE 
polttan Street1 ft..îS5rSSS&, 

lngh°U8e' Room 42’ Hon>e Life Build-

;

D'V™ed?
—

BUSINESS CHANCES. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.EDSiss. sst ed

OHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 35c. Evening*, 35c 

and 50c. Week of Sept. 31. 
Carter DeHaven and Flora Parker.

Billy Beard, Daisy Harcourt, Julie Rl 
A Co., the Plcaro Trio, Ferrell Bros” 
the Kinetograph, That Quartette. ;

MAA BUSINESS THAT CAN BE START* 
•TX ed small in your spare time and 
good when going for from $2000 to $6000 a 
year. We show you how. Full particulars 
sent from Canadian Mall Order House 
West Toronto. e(j

bandsmen wanted.bish-the Dominion Hotel. Miss Gi 
E. Jennei 

Miss \
Greemblat 

Miss L 
Toronto ; 
Kingston.

Miss K 
George G 

Mies Ji 
Foreman

YYTANTED — MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
w . winter s practice. Weston Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday night 8 
ma0^ lrVthe town hal1- H. Rhodes, *LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

SYSTEM UNDER FIDE
"K CARTAGE AND STtiRAGE.The/

1 foiNow open sec-DLACKSMITH PROPERTY, 8ITUAT- 
ed ln Village of Jackson, six miles 

west of Owen Sound. Good shop good 
wn?e a,l?d ?table- Doing a large 'trade. 
Will sell cheap for quick sale. Thos 
,';et0.u .Jackson, Ont., or J. A. Goddard. 
291 Arthur, Toronto.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
J. Company - Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar*

5&acoTe»; 428 Spal-

1234567 '
Excellent culstoe. Terms $1.50. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son. Pa Inters, Decorators, 
«Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

Hotel Hanrnhan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
c'vss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1165. -

SITUATIONS WANTED.anteed.
avenue.*■ ■A.8 nrS^?il^KBEPER’ TIMEKEEPER

Investigation is Wanted in. Le£al 
Letter to Controllers—Engin

eer’s Methods Attacked.

4 1 ctTORAGK FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double end single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most r£ 
labl« ^V Le,tèr Storage and Cartage!

26u bpadtna-avenue.

ROBINSON’S NIGHT OWLS
20 HIGH-ST-PPING FILLIES "D1LLIARD ROOMS—ONE FIFTEEN 

, tables, one nine tables, one six tables 
also second-hand, tables, easy terms' 
would take partner. Patterson, 526 Queen 
West- , ed

articles foe sale,

A^°fBoT^eV^F^verMai^
AMifRdCAId SAND enolish m£r fef

U^.OO.^MaiulfacYurer^also o°f" saloon'to" cfdinac tWiuS. 

nlture, silent salesmen, regulation howl, bicycle and Automobile Worl<

ftr“et an° Warerooms- No. 146 Yonge-

QOUNTRY STORE, HOTEL 
taurant. Box 12, World.

26 Ontario Jockey Club The at
I W.c.T.U.
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or per- 
shall not then BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.BEATTIE IT IS. hH

TfiOR SALE—IN OWEN SOUND ICE 
-L cream parlor,confectioneiy and a small 
»‘°ck of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased lot a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; 
health the reason for selling 
O. Box 274 Owen Sound.

F°,R SALE—*2ooo, a Light manu-
factoring business; goods sold ln all 

Enn'Juff8 a”d departmental stores; no 
opposltlolt; orders In hand over $700■ rea- 

?,e n.g' ?wnel' hasn’t time to de- 
lt Apply t0 Box Brantford.

TORONTOI.ondon Conservative* Give Him Nomi
nation Unanimously,

In a letter to the board of control 
Thurston & Boyd, solicitors, state that 
several ratepayers will seek relief from 
the excessfve costs of the present local 

improvement system. The letter 
"We Jare instructed that in all local 

improvement works undertaken and 
carried on under the city engineer by 
day labor, sufficient

12
■LONDON. Seij-t. 21.—(Special.)—Ma

jor Beattie was to-plght unanimously 
nominated by the

rent; 
poor 

Address P.AUTUMN MEETINGLODGE CAMBRIDGE, NO. 54, 
S. 0. E. B. S.► Conservatives of says :

September 19th-26th.

Racing* and 
S te epl echasing

General Admission, «1.60.

London as candidate for the 
A number of names, Including that of 
William Gray, xyere placed before the 

withdrew.

commons. The members of the above lodge will 
meet at the lodge rooms at 2 p.m. Tues
day, Sept. 22nd, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late first com
mitteeman, Bro, John William Hinds, 
the members of sister lodges are invited 
to attend.
JAMES WHITE,

President.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.convention, but Lall 
meeting was enthusiastic and with 
cry indication of harmony.

The
ev- OR RES-

assesment for
the payment of said works has 
been made, nor sufficient moneys lev
ied to pay the same, and moneys have 
been Improperly, and Illegally taken 
from other sources and applied to make 
up such deficiencies.

"The city has expended and is con
tinually expending large sums of monev 
In the purchase and maintenance of 
works, machinery, plant, Implements 
tools and appliances, and in the

24S
not
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A Novel Idea. ?
Considerable amusement was furn

ished the noon hour crowd on Yonge- 
street yesterday by the odd spectacle 
of a farmer carrying a lighted lantern 
end leading a goat. It was an adver
tising idea of Crawfords, the hustling 
tailors, to announce that they 
giving away free a $2 fall hat with all 
$14.75 made to order Suits and 
coats.
street, on Yonge. are showing these 
free hats In their windows.

W. H. CLAY.
Secretary. MONE» TO LOAN.

, . NEGOTIATED - LOWESTBay-street, ‘'“k61'*' Agency’ Limited ?»
J OANS

something like $9200, distributed as 
follows:

<3

JOS. E. SEAG8AM, M.P., PrssHent.
W. P. FRASER, Stcritary* Irai Hirer

GOD 8AVE THE KING.

Mayor’s office.............
City. treasurer’s, office

PERSONAL....$ 200

Waterworks department.. 1234
Tax collection ..........
License branch ....
Jail department ...
Assessment department... 2294
Survey branch .....................
City clerk............................
City engineer ..............

Island Committee.
In connection with the proposed 10O- 

foot channel

\VB üVT1lT NEGOTIATE A LÔ'vn TTTT:W JOU, if you have furniture1 or other

œr kk&.ï-v."- kl-kE
ÎK’ÆJf’ÏÏÏÏi " ■*“” •

are

50over-
■P Crawfords, opposite 100

n^ent of salaries to a large number of 
officials and employes employed in the 
doing of such works, which should be 
Charged up against such works, but 
to the prejudice of all other ratepay
ers, Is wrongfully and Illegally paid 
tor out of other funds. 4

"We are also instructed that a large 
quantity of material, some of which 
was previously paid for bÿ the Owners 
of land whose frontages were assessed 
for the cost thereof, Is continually be
ing removed from the streets and used 
by the city for other works being done 
by the city, and no charge is made 
against such works for this material 
nor credit given to those ratepayers 
who have paid previously therefor 
nor credit to the city where said 
terial originally belonged to it.

“We understand also that 
spectors are placed over said works to 
see that the work is properly carried 
out according to the specif! 
lating thereto, and thus thertfse of in
ferior, deficient and Improper material 
is frequently allowed. ^ifiAtoovtolon is 
made for reconstructing or repairing 
deficient local Improvement works 
done by day labor, but the cost there
of is illegally paid out of the city’s 
general or other funds or charged up 
against same, thus enabling the city 
engineer to make Incorrect and mis
leading reports as to the cost of such 
work."

Albert-
BURGLARS SCARED HIM,880

VVy ^
toria-etreet. Phone M 377$. ” vlc

I

a*s

102 Man Saw Safe-Blower* Get Into Fen
wick Poet Office.

WELLAND, Sept. 21.—fSpecial.)—Thé 

Fenwick postoffice, kept by W. H. Fry, 
was burglarized this morning, the 
booty consisting of $70 in money and 
$151 In postal notes.

Two charges were necessary to break 
open -the safe. Lindley Halst stood at 
his window, not 20 feet away, but was 
afraid to stir out or give the" Alarm.

Rifle Butte Burn.
KINGSTON. Sept. 2L—(Special.)— 

The old rifle butts on Barriefleld Com
mons were destroyed by fire to-day. 
The butts were /condemned and used 

for the last time early this month.

Have You Seen Muskoka In It* Autumn 
Gnrfo?

The Grand Trunk famous Muskoka 
Express, leaving Toronto 12.01

889
pRIVATE FUNDS-FARM OR CITY. 

Haffey & Co.. 2)4 Queen E. '
1582

noon,
will continué tp run until Saturdav 
Sept. 26. ~

It Is not too late for a short trip 
and see Muskoka at Its best.

house moving.and,__  „ roadway east of
Chlppewa-street. the Island committee 
jesterday decided to pay $1200 to Chas. 
E. Good for 47 1-2 feet of land and 
$600 to David Ward for a small parcel 
The committee also agreed to 
a lease from Mrs. Boisseau to George
«,',„CkPP ng' Mr: c°PP,nS already has 
five houses on the island and the Idea 
of more than a single lease to one per
son, which is contrary on the Island 
according to previous ruling of the 
council, was excused by the fact 
Copping’s holdings

HORSES FOR SALE. 300 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES —° , ..Pl lce ,1*ht; catalogue f-oe «7 
cycle Munson. 342 Yonge-street.

>TTGUSE MOVING AND R 
LL done. J- NeUon, 106 JarvU-rtr^l °F°? SALE-- FfVE WORK HORSES. 

Apply 11a Duchess-slrcet.

HAIi?3<^ME TEAM BAYS. 7 YEARS 
t ,cleaTn and 8°uud- about 3000 lbs , 

quiet. John Lyons, Box 54, Markdale. ed7

édFor
rickets and^ful! Information call at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Sir Mob 
, reside at 

terations i 
J"fience. . !

Invltatli 
find Mrs. 
tor.-street 
of their a 
eon. to W 
Walker vll 
Thursday]

The eni 
‘London d 
Youngest 
deacon at 
H. A. K. 
commlssU 
takes pla

Mrs. W 
has been 
in Ottawa 
be the gu

Her Ext 
bas left lJ 
the contlrj

ART. _________ ARTICLES WANTED.

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
~ centenary jubilee Issue, used
ronT' °dd °U' Marka- tu Spadi

transfer

J. W.!i
New York State Bank*.

ALBANY. N Y.. Sent. 21.—A decrease 
of over $8,000,000 In total deposits and 
tin increase of over $46.000.000 ln re
sources of state banks from June 17 
to Aug. 31. are reported.

i

SAMUEL MAY&Cfll 
billiard table 
manufacturers 

SSHfsfdblished 
, ^rty

*—■ ■ vend for Qto/orjQ
102 M04/ 

Adciaide St.,WL 

P TORONTO,

To
ed________ marriage licenses

fly* Queen West 8l,x twenty-
witnesses. ï>en ^venln^s; ni)

legal gauds.ma-
that

were not vacant.

•dr.

no in-

24:

BORDEN MASS MEETING
MASSEY HALL
Wednesday, Sept; 23-1908, at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:

liMtANK W. jMACLKAN, BARRISTFit

«a

1 josn. ”uaey

ions re-
pOR SALE.mini t treat. 

Î044.
i

1■
712The parent house of the billiard in. 

dustry ln Canada, tka first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game ard 
according to the specification!: *nc, 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with highest grade of 
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

:u
SCRIP WANTED.

WantÈd^vet^tÎXn?
<**b- Write «t .

A. B. Rrown. Box 396,

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRlSTFRq3

" K.C..Vpe;MEa^^; Rd;

poolI
SCRIP, ÇOR 

Particulars. 
Calgary, Alberta.

All our once for
built

T
An investigation to provide 

system is desired.
edA a proper DOCS FOR gALE.

Ff)R, POODLE PUPS
, Address Mrs. Shepherd 

street North. Hamllton ,w’

TUTORING.

Private pupils. Addre.s Box '30,W\lvoi-ui.Or

with escorPU 1 P Speaking at S p.m. = Flrat gallery reserved for ladles 

^ D» EARN GEY, Secretary.

OTTAWA LKGAlTCAKü»:/Salary Increaeea.
Still the board of control are wrest

ling with the civic salaries problem. 
Two sessions yesterday did not com
plete the task. The total increase per 
year authorized to dat 
the fire

cuah- (WH1TE). 
22$ Park--T: 1

Mr. ami 
Walmer-ri| 

■ V uskoka.
Mr. and! 

t* . expected «S ÛKtpber. |

, Mr endL
sSSSe â

board and rooms.not including 
department—will amount to T>»X)MS AND BOARD IN

SsramaararfS^ * A. VWEX S, Pres. Central Conservative Assoctktton. $46
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